USGI Sling Installation: M1 Garand M14/M1A M16
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1. Attach the J-hook to the lower sling swivel so the open end of the J-hook faces outboard, away from the rifle. Open the sling keeper buckle by pulling up on the tabbed end of sling.

2. With clamping buckle fully open, carefully rock tabbed end of Web left and right when pulling thru to clear tab from buckle for easier removal. Don’t use excessive force, rock and ease thru.

3. Run tabbed end through front ferrule swivel and tabbed sling end back through clamping buckle and close clamp at desired length. (Flat side of clamping buckle faces toward rifle)

** BEFORE ** Removing Clamp Buckle!! **

Squeeze Web sides and REMOVE from tabs BEFORE trying to pull tabbed web end out. (End Cap should NOT be pulled thru under tabs as tends to rip off tab). Squeeze web and re insert when re assembling.

**Note:** Install instructions are for normal military installation. Variations can be made for ease of use or personal preference.

Visit us on the Web for your M1 Garand needs!  www.AmmoGarand.com